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Your Presenter

Rebecca has been working with pediatric and 
family practices since 2007. She is passionate 
about helping healthcare providers and practices 
reach their communities with relevant information 
to support children and families.
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What You’ll Learn Today

In today’s digital age, you need to think about the impact your online presence and 
reputation have on your ability to attract new patients.

● Learn how to create a feedback platform for your patients and their families so 
they can be “seen and heard.”

● See real-world examples of practices that have implemented Review Builder and 
boosted their online Google star ratings.

● Learn how to set up a Google My Profile.
● Discuss solutions for the best ways to respond to positive and negative reviews.
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Take Control of How Your 
Practice is Seen

● Google your practice name incognito mode

● Do you show up on the right side box?

● Check Google Maps

● Click “Own this business?” to see the 

associated email, or claim it
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Apple Business Connect

Meet customers where they live  

● Help parents and patients engage with you

• Understand your impact to optimize your reach
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Decide the Space to be Seen & Heard

We all have blind spots.
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Responding to Positive & Negative Reviews

Stay Positive

Pikes Peak Pediatrics strives to 
meet the needs of our families.

Respond to All Reviews

A parent took the time to share 
kudos or concerns - let them know 

they were heard.

Open to Feedback

Thank you for your valuable 
feedback. Due to privacy concerns, 
please reach out to us directly at 
555-646-1234. We appreciate 

your time.
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Positive Reviews

Unique Responses
• We are so encouraged to receive such a kind & detailed review for Pretend Pediatrics and our team. We are 

grateful to work with staff members that care for every patient with diligence and concern. 

• Thank you for taking the time to post this glowing review of Dr. Boyd and our team of providers at Pretend 
Pediatrics. We sincerely appreciate the positive feedback.

• Thank you for your kind remarks regarding our Practice Administrator at Pretend Pediatrics. We value 
working as a team to provide smooth transitions from scheduling to check-in to provider care to check-out. 
We appreciate the kudos you shared today!
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Negative Reviews

Unique Responses
• Pretend Pediatrics was born to meet the needs of our surrounding community and families. We care deeply 

for the families and patients we partner with in their health journey. Due to privacy concerns, details cannot 
be discussed online but we welcome a phone call to discuss this further. Thank you for reaching out to us.

• At Pretend Pediatrics we are dedicated to the highest quality of patient care. Patient privacy regulations will 
not let us comment further on specific situations online, please contact us at 555-555-1234, so that we can 
gain more insight into the situation. 

• At Pretend Pediatrics we value patients' health and well-being. We are concerned there was a poor 
experience with one of our staff members, as we strive for excellent communication & a welcoming 
environment. Please call us at 555-555-1234, so we can gain a better understanding of what happened.
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Links & Resources
Google Business Profile
● Get started with a healthcare provider Business 

Profile

● Google Business YouTube Tutorials 

● Google Business Profile FAQs

● Google Business Help Ticket 

● How to find your business on Google

● How to add or claim your Business Profile on 

Google

● Guidelines for representing your business on Google

● Transfer primary ownership of a Business Profile 

● Submit a reinstatement request 

● Fix suspended Business Profiles 

Apple Business Connect
● Get Started - Apple Business Connect

Client Success Story
● Unlocking the Power of Online Reviews to Attract 

More Patients to Your Pediatric Practice

Recommended Procedures for Dealing with 
Negative Online Reviews
● RemedyConnect Negative Review Steps

https://support.google.com/business/answer/9798848
https://support.google.com/business/answer/9798848
https://www.youtube.com/@GoogleBusinessProfile/videos
https://www.google.com/business/faq/
https://support.google.com/business/contact/beta_features
https://support.google.com/business/answer/145585?hl=en
https://support.google.com/business/answer/2911778
https://support.google.com/business/answer/2911778
https://support.google.com/business/answer/3038177
https://support.google.com/business/answer/3415281?hl=en&ref_topic=11497550
https://support.google.com/business/contact/local_appeals
https://support.google.com/business/answer/4569145?hl=en
https://www.apple.com/business/connect/
https://www.officepracticum.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/RemedyConnect-Review-Builder-Case-Study-FINAL-April-2023.pdf
https://www.officepracticum.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/RemedyConnect-Review-Builder-Case-Study-FINAL-April-2023.pdf
https://www.officepracticum.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/05/RemedyConnect-Review-Builder-Case-Study-FINAL-April-2023.pdf
https://info.officepracticum.com/rs/142-FLA-990/images/RemedyConnect%20Negative%20Review%20Steps%20Document.pdf

